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(Received 22 August 2003; published 23 January 2004)033902-1An exact time-domain method is proposed to time reverse a transient scalar wave using only the field
measured on an arbitrary closed surface enclosing the initial source. Under certain conditions, a time-
reversed field can be approximated by retransmitting the measured signals in a reversed temporal order.
Exact reconstruction for three-dimensional broadband diffraction tomography (a linearized inverse
scattering problem) is proposed by time-reversing the measured field back to the time when each
secondary source is excited. The algorithm is verified by a numerical simulation. Extension to the case
using Green’s function in a heterogeneous medium is discussed.
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FIG. 1. Illustration of diffraction tomography. S represents
the illuminating source, D represents a detector scanning
across surface , and the to-be-imaged object is shaded. Rmethod that uses only the field on an arbitrary closed and R are the spaces inside and outside , respectively.Time reversal of an acoustic or electromagnetic wave is
based on the invariance of the wave equation in a lossless
medium under the transform t! t (t represents the
time). Time reversal of a wave can be understood as
generating the back-propagation field from the measured
forward-propagation field and/or its normal derivative
after removing the initial sources. The concept of time
reversal has been implemented experimentally and ap-
plied to a wide range of studies such as inverse scattering
[1], wave-front distortion correction [2,3], and multiple
scattering phenomena [4].
However, no formula is available for computing the
time-reversed (TR) field using only the measured field
on a closed surface enclosing the initial source. When
both the field and its normal gradient on a closed surface
are available, there are formulas [3,5] to derive the TR
field. However, it is not practical to measure both the field
and its normal gradient simultaneously. For example, the
output signal from a piezoelectric transducer is generally
a complex combination of these two effects. There are two
challenges in deriving the TR field using only the field.
First, it is not obvious that Green’s function, which is
widely used to derive the field in space from the field on a
closed surface, can be applied here. This is because the
TR field on the closed surface includes both diverging and
converging components [3,5]. While the converging com-
ponent of the TR wave is just the measured signals in the
forward propagation in a reversed temporal order (RTO),
the diverging component has no counterpart in the for-
ward propagation and, consequently, is not available from
measurement in general. Second, in a free space, retrans-
mission of the measured signals in RTO from the detec-
tion surface does not reproduce the TR field. This is
because the waves retransmitted in one position propagate
to the other positions on the surface and change the field
there, and, consequently, the field on the surface does not
equal the field in the forward propagation in RTO.
In this Letter, we find that when time reversal is con-
sidered in the time domain, an exact time-reversal0031-9007=04=92(3)=033902(4)$22.50 surface can be derived for a wide variety of applications
such as tomography with diffracting sources, inverse
diffraction, and ultrasound therapy. Under certain condi-
tions, a TR field can be approximated by retransmitting
the measured signals in RTO in a free space. Acoustic
waves are used as an example to present our results and
methods, but their application to other scalar or vector
waves is straightforward.
Next, we show that exact reconstruction for broadband
diffraction tomography (DT) in a weakly scattering me-
dium can be essentially represented by a time-reversal
process in a homogeneous medium. Although exact re-
construction algorithms have been proposed for DT in
some special geometries [6], no exact algorithm for
broadband DT using only pressure measured on an arbi-
trary closed surface has been proposed. In the forward
problem of our DT model, the objects [shaded in (Fig. 1)]
are irradiated by an illuminating source of tr rs
at rs, and the scattered field is measured on an arbitrary
closed surface  enclosing the objects to reconstruct their
heterogeneity. This DT model is a single-view one; there-
fore, it is very efficient for collecting data. The total field
ptr; ! in an acoustically heterogeneous medium is [7]
p tr; !  pinr; ! 
Z
R
dr1k2
r1 ptr1; !G!rjr1;
(1)
where G!rjr0  expi!jr r0j=vs=4jr r0j,2004 The American Physical Society 033902-1
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incidence field, ! is the temporal angular frequency, k 
!=vs, 
r   0=0 describes the normalized de-
viation of compressibility  from the average 0, and vs is
the acoustic speed corresponding to 0. Equation (1) can
be rewritten as
’nr; ! 
Z
R
dr1
r1 ptr1; !G!rjr1=vs; (2)
where ’nr;!  ptr;! pinr;!	vs=!2. Equation (2)
shows that point r1 of the objects can be considered as a
secondary source 
r1 ptr1; !=vs for ’n. In our recon-
struction of DT, we first time reverse ’n back to time
ter  jr rsj=vs at point r [ter is the time the sec-
ondary source at r is excited] and then derive the hetero-
geneity. Here, we first derive the formulas for time
reversing a wave in a homogeneous medium and treat
DT under first Born approximation (FBA), which involves
replacing ptr1; ! with pinr1; ! on the right-hand side
of (2). Then the extensions to the case using Green’s
function in a heterogeneous medium are discussed.
We start from the wave equation for pressure p0r; t in
a nonabsorbing and nondispersive medium [8]
r2p0r; t  1v2s
@2p0r; t
@t2
 qr; t; (3)
where qr; t is the source term and is nonzero only in R
[the space enclosed by the detection surface  (Fig. 1)]
and within the time period 0; Ts	. We have
p0r; t 
Z Ts
0
dt0
Z
R
dr0qr0; t0gr; tjr0; t0; (4)
where gr;tjr0;t0t t0jrr0j=vs=4jrr0j
is a diverging (g) or converging (g) Green’s function.
Time reversal of p0r; t at time T0 is defined as
prr; T0  p0r; T0; p0rr; T0  p00r; T0; (5)
where the prime represents the temporal derivative in
this Letter, prr; t is the TR field of p0r; t, and T0 is
chosen to be large enough so that p0r; t  0 for r 2
R; t  T0. Then, prr; t can be uniquely determined
by the initial conditions at T0. The above definition of
time reversal is analogous to the fact that a particle
moves back along its trajectory if its velocity is reversed
and its position is unchanged. According to this defini-
tion, we mean prr; t^ when we say time reversing a field
back to time t, where a hat over a time variable t repre-
sents 2T0  t.
In the case of a point source r  r0t  t0
in R, Eq. (5) becomes grr; T0jr0; t0  gr; T0jr0; t0,
g0rr; T0jr0; t0  g0r; T0jr0; t0. It can easily be veri-
fied that the TR field033902-2grr; tjr0; t0  gr; tjr0; t^0 gr; tjr0; t^0; t T0;
(6)
because it satisfies both the homogeneous wave equation
and the initial-value conditions shown above. This result
is also obtained by Cassereau [3] and Porter [5]. Equa-
tion (6) shows that if we time reverse at T0, the field of a
point source which is located at r0 and excited at t0, the
TR field converges to r0 at time t^0, and then diverges with
an opposite amplitude. The diverging wave gr; tjr0; t^0,
however, does not have a counterpart in the forward
propagation. It exists because, unlike the forward propa-
gation, there is no source inside  for grr; t. The diverg-
ing wave with an opposite amplitude exactly cancels the
source term related to the converging one.
In the case of an arbitrary source, similar results can be
obtained after considering the linearity of the wave
equation with respect to the source
prr; t 
Z Ts
0
dt0
Z
R
dr0qr0; t0grr; tjr0; t0: (7)
After substituting (6) into (7), using gr; tjr0; t0 
gr;tjr0;t0, and variable transform, we have for
rd 2  (although it is valid for any r)
prrd; t  p0rd; 2T0  t  pdivrd; t; (8)
pdivrd; t  
Z 2T0
2T0Ts
dt0
Z
R
dr0qr0; t^0grd; tjr0; t0:
(9)
As in the case of a point source, the diverging component
pdivrd; t has no counterpart in the forward propagation
and is, in general, not available from the experimental
measurements of p0 except in some special cases.
Nevertheless, we show that prr; t before a specified
time can be derived using only p0rd; t.
Since there is no source for prr; t and prr; T0  0
in R, prr; t in R can be expressed in terms of the field on
 [9]:
prr; t  
Z t
T0
dt0
I

dSdprrd; t0 @g1r; tjrd; t0@n ;
(10)
where @=@n is the derivative along the normal of  at rd
pointing away from the volume R, g1r; tjr0; t0 with
r; r0 2 R [  is Green’s function subject to the homo-
geneous Dirichlet boundary condition on  [10], and t is
infinitesimally greater than t. Here, we show that
pror; t, the contribution of pdivrd; t0 to the right-hand
side of (10), is zero before a specified time. After insert-
ing (9) into (10), we havepror; t 
Z t
T0
dt0
I

dSd
Z 2T0
2T0Ts
dtc
Z
R
drcqrc; t^cgrd; t0jrc; tc @g1r; tjrd; t0@n : (11)
Considering grd; t0jrc; tc  0 when t0 < tc  jrc  rdj=vs and g1r; tjrd; t0  0 when t < t0  jr rdj=vs, and
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tc1; tc2	, we conclude that pror; t  0 if for any rc 2 R
and rd 2 
t < 2T0  tc2  jrd  rcj=vs  jr rdj=vs: (12)
Actually, pror; t can be shown to be equivalent to the
field induced by the reflection of the diverging field
pdivr; t by . It contributes only to the late part of
prr; t. In many applications including tomography
with diffracting sources and ultrasound therapy, we are
interested only in the part of prr; t within the range
defined by (12). For example, in our DT model, the
heterogeneity at point r in Fig. 1 can be derived from
prr; t^er, as is shown in (17). Noticing jter  tercj 
jr rcj=vs and tc1  tc2  terc, we find that (12) is
minimally observed for any rc 2 R and rd 2  to com-
pute prr; t^er in DT. Similarly, we find that (12) can
easily be met for other applications such as thermoacous-
tic tomography and ultrasound therapy. Therefore,
prr; t, within the range defined by (12), can be ex-
pressed as
prr; t  
Z t
T0
dt0
I

dSdp0rd; t^0 @g1r; tjrd; t0@n :
(13)
Equation (13) shows that the TR field before a certain
time in R is equivalent to the field [caused by the retrans-
mission of p0rd; t from  in RTO] in a reflective cavity
(formed by  rather than in a free space. Therefore, the
reflections from  also contribute to prr; t. The reason is
that the field transmitted in one position on  propagates
to the other positions on , and, consequently, the field in
these positions changes. The reflections from  cancel the
changes in these positions.
Next, we show that the reflections from  are negli-
gible under certain conditions. The central concept is that
g1r; tjrd; t0 can be obtained in a model where the bound-
ary  serves as a perfect mirror (with a phase shift of 
after reflection), and a delta pulse source is launched at rd
and time t0. Under the ray approach (geometrical optics
approximation), g1r; tjrd; t0 is the summation of the
contributions from all the rays that go from rd and arrive
at r if the radii of  are much larger than the wavelength
of the excitation pulse. As shown in Fig. 1, the first ray
from rd to r travels along the line connecting rd and r.
The second ray is first reflected by the boundary at rd
and then goes to r. Both of them arrive at r at time t0 
jr rdj=vs. The contribution of the first two rays to
@g1=@n in (13) is 2@g=@n. Then there are other rays
(for example, the dashed line in Fig. 1) that are reflected
at other points on the boundary such as A. In DT, it can be
shown that when the to-be-reconstructed point r is near
the center of , and ldet > 2lobj, where ldet is the average
linear dimension of  and lobj is the maximum linear
dimension of the object, prr; t^er can be approximated
well after replacing @g1=@n in (13) with 2@g=@n [11]
033902-3prr; t  2
Z t
T0
dt0
I

dSdp0rd; t^0 @gr; tjrd; t0@n :
(14)
Equation (14) shows that under certain conditions, time
reversal can be approximated well by retransmission of
the measured signals in RTO from the detection surface
in a free space. Equation (14) also holds for applications
other than DT when an appropriate ldet is chosen by using
the demonstrated method for DT. Equation (14) can be
transformed into
prr; t  12
I

dSd
n  rd  r
jr rdj2

p0rd; trd
jr rdj
 p00rd; trd=vs

;
(15)
where trd  2T0  t jr rdj=vs. Equation (15) is in
the form of the well-known delay-and-sum algorithm
(backprojection to spheres) used in synthetic aperture
imaging. Consequently, the physical meaning and the
valid conditions of this widely used algorithm are re-
vealed quantitatively for the first time from basic physics.
Now we discuss the reconstruction in DT. In the for-
ward propagation, the secondary sources (the points of
the objects) are not excited at the same time, since the
incidence wave reaches different points at different times.
Therefore, in the TR field, the diverging waves from some
secondary sources mingle with the converging waves
from other secondary sources according to (6). Never-
theless, we show that there is a strikingly simple relation-
ship between the TR field and the heterogeneity under
FBA. After combining (2), (6), and (7) and the applica-
tion of inverse Fourier transform, the TR field of ’nr; !
at time t^er is
’nrr; t^er
Z
R
dr1
r1

Z 1
1
dkexpikjr rsj ptr1;!
 G!rjr1G!rjr1	; (16)
where * represents the complex conjugate. After applying
FBA and some mathematical manipulations, we have

r  4 @jr rsj’nrr; t^er	
@jr rsj : (17)
Therefore, the reconstruction in DT can be implemented
by first time reversing ’n to obtain ’nrr; t^er with (13)
or (14), and then obtaining 
r with (17).
A three-dimensional DT is numerically simulated
(Fig. 2). The object is a sphere with a radius of 8 mm
at the origin, and to validate FBA, 
r is set to be 0.01
in the sphere and zero otherwise [12], and vs is 1:5 km=s
in the background. The illuminating source is at
[0, 64, 0] mm. The 8192 detection positions are randomly033902-3
FIG. 2. (a) Reconstructed image section in DT along the
y  0 and (b) x  0 planes. (c) The line graphs along the
z  0 (dotted line), y  0 (dashed line) lines in (b) and
the corresponding real value (solid line). The object values
are normalized to 0.01.
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80] mm long and the center at the origin. The imaging
space is a cube with a side length of 64 mm, centered at
the origin, and mapped with a 128 by 128 by 128 mesh. In
the forward problem, ’nr; t is computed by the integra-
tion of the object value along a series of ellipsoids. The
signals are within [0 1.5] MHz. In the inverse problem, we
use (15) instead of the exact formula (13) to time reverse
fields to save computation time. We swap the order of (17)
and the integration in (15) to improve the computation
accuracy. Figures 2(a) and 2(b) show that the shape and
position of the object are reconstructed correctly. The line
graphs in Fig. 2(c) show that the object is reconstructed
quantitatively. There are some shadows from the object
along the line (y axis) connecting the source and the
object in Fig. 2(b). The shadows rotate when the position
of the source changes. The shadows are probably caused
by the limited bandwidth of the simulated signals. They
can be eliminated if the illuminating source is placed in
several positions and multiple sets of data are collected.
Our time-reversal methods are derived for waves in a
homogeneous medium. The extension of most of them to a
heterogeneous medium is straightforward. Equations (4)–
(10) hold for a heterogeneous medium after Green’s
function is replaced by the corresponding one in a hetero-
geneous medium. In addition to replacing Green’s func-
tion, vs in (12) should be understood as the maximum of
the acoustic speed in the medium to extend (11)–(13).
Equation (14) can be extended after the minimum re-
quirement for ldet is estimated. This estimation is more
complex in a heterogeneous medium, since Green’s func-
tion in a heterogeneous medium is usually a wave train
rather than a delta pulse. To proceed from (14) to (15), we
need to replace jr rdj=vs in (15) with tfr; rd, the flight
time from r to rd, and assume that the heterogeneity
changes only the flight time of a transient wave.
FBA is used in our discussion about DT. We realize that
FBA does not hold for high frequencies. However, if we
confine the frequency response range of the ultrasound
transducer to the low-frequency range, FBA stands
approximately. Alternatively, we can improve FBA by033902-4applying a distorted-wave Born approximation and time-
reversal methods using Green’s function in a heteroge-
neous medium. At last, it should be pointed out that our
time-reversal methods can be easily applied to inverse
diffraction, inverse source problems, and other tomogra-
phies using a diffracting source such as thermoacoustic
tomography.
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